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As information technology pervades all aspects of our lives, researchers have begun to 
explore it as more than just a tool, but as an essential component of the self. We build on 
the conceptualization of IT identity advanced in prior research to explore the meanings 
people internalize about IT in an increasingly digital world. Through an ongoing 
multimethod research program, we seek to develop understanding of the identities people 
form through the process of self-identification with use of IT, how individuals come to 
identify differentially with IT, and the relationships between these identities and what, 
why, where, and when individuals interact with IT in their social worlds. In this short 
paper, we present our preliminary theorizing, our qualitative data analysis and our 
plans for analyzing data from two surveys that we have completed. If accepted, we will 
present the full analysis of the qualitative and quantitative results. 
Keywords: IT identity, multimethod research, theory development 
Introduction 
Much of the information technology (IT) adoption and diffusion literature focuses on instrumental beliefs 
about the effort involved in and benefits of using an IT. However, with increased connectivity, the nature of 
individuals’ interactions with IT and their social worlds is changing (Carter and Grover 2015). IT artifacts, 
such as mobile devices and social media, have become social objects (Srivastava 2005) around which shared 
cultural meanings, including expectations for behavior, have developed. Recent work suggests that people 
internalize these meanings as IT identities—manifest as positive self-identification with use of IT 1(Carter 
and Grover 2015)—and that these identities, subsequently, influence thinking and behaviors. Thus, IT 
identity intercedes between an increasingly digital world and the ways individuals take part in it.  
Viewing IT as social objects, rather than as mere tools, requires a fundamental shift in theorizing since the 
relationship moves from a transactional one, aimed at instrumental ends, to a relationship embedded in a 
complex network of people and objects, aimed at a variety of different ends. For example, as a tool, a 
smartphone is a means of communication or information search. As a social object, a smartphone is also 
integral to the self (I’m lost without my phone), a means of expressing who one is (using Apple vs. Android 
conveys different values about design aesthetic, technology openness, and social status), and a mechanism 
for enhancing the self by enabling new action possibilities, new experiences, and new relationships.  
                                                             
1 In the original formulation of IT identity, “IT” referred to an instance or “unit of technology (hardware device, software application, 
or software application environment) that an individual consciously engages with, as an end user” (Carter and Grover 2015, p. 932). 
IT as a concept also exists at other levels, such as classes of IT (e.g., social media, search engines, wearables, etc.) or all information 
technologies. To explore the interplay between different forms of self-identification with IT, we adopt the broader perspective. 
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Identity theory provides a strong foundation for understanding these social meanings. IT identity has 
already served as a theoretical basis for behavioral research in diverse IT contexts, including online 
consumer behavior (Oyedele and Simpson 2017), IT for development (Gomez 2016), and the dark side of 
IT use (Polites et al. 2018). Studies find that IT identities do influence individuals’ IT use behaviors. Still, 
IT identity’s conceptualization as the extent to which individuals view use of IT as integral to their sense of 
self (Carter and Grover 2015) captures the strength of positive self-identification, as a state; it does not 
explain the process of self-identification. Further, little is known about the content of IT identity (i.e., 
internalized meanings) or how IT identity relates to other identity possibilities—e.g., negative self-
identification, the roles and social groups that people participate in, and the personal qualities they claim.  
We are engaged in a multimethod research program, using a grounded theory (GT) approach (Urquhart et 
a. 2010). Our research objectives are threefold. We seek to develop understanding of (1) the identities (i.e., 
internalized meanings and expectations) that people form through the process of self-identification with 
use of IT, (2) how individuals come to identify differentially with IT, and (3) the relationships between these 
identities and what, why, where, and when individuals interact with IT in their social worlds.  
In this short paper, we describe our ongoing research and provide preliminary results of our work. While 
GT is most commonly associated with qualitative methods of data gathering, our team embraces the 
perspective espoused by Glaser (2003) that “all is data” and that GT can use either, or both, qualitative and 
quantitative data in pursuit of theoretical saturation. We began our research with a qualitative exploration 
using in-depth semi-structured interviews, which helped us identify a variety of potential meanings that 
individuals ascribe to IT and to the self in relation to IT. We use these findings alongside sociological 
literature on self and identity to formulate three propositions. To elaborate and examine these propositions, 
our qualitative findings were also used to develop two surveys and collect second and third slices of data 
from more individuals. The first survey focused on how people identify differentially with IT in general, and 
how these identities relate to different social meanings of technology. The second, focused on identification 
with two specific technologies and the relationship between identification and social structures. Our 
approach represents an embedded mixed-design GT study, where “quantitative and qualitative data, 
methods and techniques are mixed and supplement each other within a single project” (Walsh 2015, p. 535). 
The organization of this paper is as follows. We begin by providing an overview of research on identity and 
explain the evolution of the concept of IT identity. In this section we also present and justify our three core 
propositions. Next, we describe our qualitative and quantitative data collections. Then, we present 
preliminary findings from our research in relation to develop and explore these propositions 2  before 
explaining our ongoing analysis and next steps. We then discuss the implications of our research to date. 
Theoretical Background and Proposition Development 
Identifying Differentially with Use of IT 
Across the social sciences, considerable variation exists in the conceptual meaning of self and identity 
(Stryker and Burke 2000). At the collective level, psychological approaches focus on social (or collective) 
identities that reflect “we, as a group,” and define people in terms of “oneness” with other group members 
(Tajfal and Turner 1986). At the individual level, sociological perspectives focus on role and person 
identities. Role identities, (e.g., parent, professor) reflect “me, as a role,” while person identities (e.g., 
caring, funny) reflect “me, independent from others,” (Burke and Stets 2009). However, in recent years, 
material objects (e.g., places, personal possessions) have also been acknowledged as a source of identity 
(Clayton 2003; Dittmar 2011). Role identities define people as to what they do, while person identities 
define people as to who they are and are considered distinct entities (Burke and Stets 2009). Material 
identities define people as to the control they exert over their interactions with material objects (Dittmar 
2011).  
Regardless of focus, identities are established through a process in which individuals situate themselves 
together (self-identification) or apart (self-disidentification) from social objects (McCall 2003). Social 
                                                             
2 We do not view the qualitative data as providing a test of the propositions, as this part of the research was used to formulate them. 
For expository purposes, however, we present the theoretical development from the literature first and then explain the supporting 
data. Initial testing of the propositions is provided through the quantitative analysis that we will present at ICIS. 
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objects include people, categories, processes, material objects, roles, relationships, or any thing around 
which social networks form (Latour 2005). Individuals learn and internalize shared meanings associated 
with social objects from the cultures in which they exist (Burke 2004). These internalized meanings make 
up the content of identities and subsequently act as “benchmarks” for individuals’ attitudes and behaviors 
(Burke and Stets 2009; Clayton 2003). Thus, understanding which identities are salient in social situations 
can shed light on how and why people think and behave in the ways they do (Clayton 2003).  
The central role of IT in all aspects of daily life and social interactions has drawn IS researchers’ attention 
to identity issues. In this domain, IS researchers have often investigated relationships between IT use and 
social, role, and person identities from one of three vantage points: (1) IT use as a medium for 
communicating and protecting identity; (2) IT implementation and use as a determinant of identity, or (3) 
identity as a determinant of IT acceptance and use (Boudreau et al. 2014; Carter and Grover 2015). More 
recently, Carter and Grover (2015) conceptualized IT identity as a material identity and fourth perspective. 
From this viewpoint, those who positively self-identify with IT use itself are more likely to engage in IT 
feature extension and exploratory behaviors than those who do not (Carter and Grover 2015).  
In conceptualizing IT identity, Carter and Grover (2015) questioned whether the concept should include 
positive and negative self-identification as two ends of the same identity continuum. The authors 
acknowledged the possibility of negative self-identification—that is, it is possible to view use of an IT as 
being in opposition of who one is—but concluded that such an identity (referred to here as, anti-IT identity) 
is distinct from IT identity. Theorizing the process of negative self-identification with use of IT and 
exploring anti-IT identity’s relationship with IT identity were left to future research. The current study takes 
up this work.  
Because identity is an essential mediator between the social worlds in which people are embedded and their 
ensuing actions (McCall and Simmons 1978), exploring the relationship between IT identity and anti-IT 
identity represents an important step in explaining why people engage differently with their increasingly 
digitalized social worlds. It also raises an intriguing possibility: individuals often hold and deal with 
conflicting views about the social objects they interact with (Pratt 2000; Schuh et al. 2016). This makes it 
possible for apparently incompatible identities to co-exist. Likewise, IT identity and anti-IT identity may 
co-exist as conflicted self-identification with use of IT (a so-called, ambivalent IT identity). Implicit in this 
reasoning is that the positive and negative self-identification are orthogonal and self-disidentification with 
use of IT (absent IT identity) is the point where these identity continuums intersect. This leads to our first 
proposition:  
P1a:  People identify differentially with given information technologies. It is possible to self-identify 
positively (IT identity) or negatively (anti-IT identity) with use of IT.  
P1b:  When people hold IT identities and anti-IT identities simultaneously, it gives rise to conflicted self-
identification with use of IT (ambivalent IT identity) 
Structural Boundaries on Self-Identification 
As shown in Figure 1, large social structures (e.g., class, ethnicity, gender, and locale) place people in 
intermediate social locations (e.g. communities, neighborhoods, organizations). Social locations, in turn, 
provide opportunities to participate in proximate social relationships and activities (Merolla et al. 2012), 
many of which are bound up with IT interactions (Carter and Grover 2015). Because much of what people 
can and cannot do is determined by these social structures (McCall and Simmons 1978), it follows that a 
person’s interactions with IT—in which they develop identities related to IT—are also affected.  
Thus, we propose:  
P2:  The (large, intermediate, and proximate) social structures in which people are embedded, place 
boundaries on their social relationships and activities, including the IT interactions through 
which they develop identities in relation to IT. 
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Figure 1. Structural Boundaries on Self-Identification 
IT Interactions and Self-Identification 
While the variety and amount of IT that people can interact with suggests almost limitless identity 
possibilities, social structures place boundaries on what people can and cannot do with IT, specifically: what 
IT they interact with, why (social activities, purposes), where (geographic location), and when (time of day, 
month, year, or era). Specifying one or more of these components constrains variation in the others (McCall 
and Simmons 1978): What IT (e.g., Microsoft Mail for Mac) one interacts with depends on the purpose of 
the interaction (providing textual information), as well as where (in an organizational setting) and when 
(1988, during work hours) the interaction takes place. At the same time, the purpose of one’s interactions 
(collaborating with colleagues) depends on the available technologies (e.g., Yammer), as well as where 
(anywhere with Wi-Fi connectivity) and when (2018, any time of day or night) the interaction takes place. 
Where and when one interacts with IT are similarly constrained.  
IT as a thing (that exists prior to and independent of a person) is converted into a social object (around 
which shared cultural meanings develop) through human actions that differ, depending on the purpose of 
those actions, where the actions take place, and when. For example, Facebook was a different social object 
in 2004, as a website that connected Harvard university students, from Facebook in 2011, when it served 
as a vehicle for political change in the Middle East and North Africa, or Facebook in 2016, when it was used 
to spread disinformation during the US presidential election. As the what, where, and when of using 
Facebook has changed, so too have the possible shared meanings that people can internalize (as identities) 
about the technology, including expectations for behavior. This leads to our third proposition:  
P3:  IT becomes a social object that people identify differentially with, when it is used for some 
intended purpose, at some time and in some place, and when that purpose is accomplished 
through its use.  
Data Collection 
Study 1: In-Depth Interviews 
We began our research with semi-structured interviews to uncover meanings that participants had 
internalized about IT and to develop an initial conceptualization of identities that are constructed around 
technology. We interviewed six individuals (four men and two women), employed as knowledge workers in 
social enterprises. Participants’ ages ranged from early 20’s to mid-to-late 50’s. IT use permeated each of 
our participants’ professional and personal lives. Our rationale for focusing on social enterprises was 
threefold. First, we sought consistency among participants’ work role identities so we could focus on their 
relationships with IT, rather than their respective work contexts. Second, we wanted to explore self-
identification with use of IT in an under-represented context of growing concern in IS research: namely, 
for-profit organizations that are looking to include socially valuable activities in their business practices. 
Third, individuals working in social enterprises engage in activities to solve social problems and/or create 
social change; however, these individuals may or may not think to use IT to achieve such aims. As Carter 
and Grover (2015, p. 952) note, IT identity influences how people tend to approach problem-solving 
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situations, whereby “those with IT identities would think to use IT solve all kinds of problems,” while, in 
the same circumstances, those without IT identities may not. Still, while our sampling strategy provides a 
salient social context to explore our phenomena of interest, we do not claim to have satisfied any criteria 
for theoretical saturation through this slice of qualitative data (Malsch and Salterio 2015). As our research 
program unfolds, we expect our quantitative findings to lead to further qualitative interviews, involving a 
greater diversity of participants. 
Before their respective interviews, participants were asked via email to complete a 20 Statements Test (TST) 
(Kuhn and McPartland 1954). The TST instructs the participant to answer the question “Who Am I?” twenty 
times in twenty different ways to determine a set of identities held by a participant. Participants were 
instructed to answer quickly and not worry about prioritizing or editing their lists. Pairs of researchers met 
with the participant to conduct a two-part interview. Part one involved discussion of the participant’s TST 
answers, exploring the meaning of most of the identities listed by the participant and probing for ways in 
which IT interacted with these meanings. Beginning the interview by focusing on a participant’s self-
described identities allowed us to situate questions about technology in the context of a participant’s self-
concept. Part two focused more closely on IT, with questions about IT use on a typical day, situations or 
periods when IT was not available, and participants’ perceptions of how IT helped or hindered identity 
expression. Interview audio was recorded, with permission, and one researcher took hand-written notes. 
The audio recording, hand-written notes, and TST were transcribed for thematic analysis. All interviews 
were transcribed, anonymized (participant names in this report are pseudonyms), and stored in NVivo v.11, 
along with participants’ matching TST answers.  
Studies 2 and 3: Surveys 
Our qualitative analysis provided examples to elaborate each of the propositions. To further evaluate the 
propositions, we collected data through two cross-sectional web-based surveys to ask participants about 
their technology use behaviors and the social norms they internalize in relation to the IT they use. In study 
2, we asked participants about the technologies they used, meanings they ascribed to technology, IT 
identity, anti-IT identity, meanings they ascribed to themselves with and without IT, identity labels, and 
their opinions about using technology. Most survey items were developed based on insights from our 
qualitative data. A market research company recruited and administered the online survey to a panel of 
technology users. We received 145 completed responses, with 139 responses retained for analysis.  
Study 3 built on both prior phases and examined identification with specific technologies (search engines 
and social media). We sought to replicate our analysis of IT identity and anti-IT identity at the level of 
specific technologies. The survey included data on large, intermediate, and proximate social structures. For 
large social structures, we included measures of ethnicity, gender, and locale (urban, suburban, and rural). 
Measures of intermediate social structures comprised occupational groups and political affiliation. 
Proximate social structures included questions about social expectations surrounding IT use, family status 
and experience, among others. We worked with a different survey research company, focused on academics 
research, for study 3. We received 483 responses, of which 454 responses (social media: 225; search 
engines: 229) were retained for further analysis. 
Data Analysis 
To analyze the qualitative data from Study 1, we followed the method of constant comparison (Charmaz 
2006). The process was iterative and reflective, including regular meetings to debrief, share notes, and 
consider revisions to the interview protocols. Analysis of the interview data began after the first interview 
and continued through studies 2 and 3. Analysis involved parallel open coding of transcripts, TST 
worksheets, and memos of each interview, which were iteratively compared, sorted, and grouped to identify 
emerging concepts. We also used sociological literature to develop propositions 1-3 and to inform the 
quantitative studies. 
At this stage of our research program, we have conducted preliminary examinations of the quantitative data 
slices from Studies 2 and 3. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows V24.0 has been used for initial analysis.  
Proposition 1: We conducted exploratory factor analysis (EFA), using principal axis factoring with 
Promax oblique rotation using study 2 data. This step provided evidence of IT identity and anti-IT identity 
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as distinct and orthogonal factors. Next, we used two-step cluster analysis to explore natural groupings 
within the dataset. Data about technologies used, meanings ascribed to technology, meanings ascribed to 
the self with and without IT, identity labels, and opinions about using technology uncovered characteristics 
of each cluster. This exploratory analysis allows for consideration of similarities and differences between 
naturally occurring clusters consistent with GT principles of constant comparison (Walsh 2015). We will 
replicate this analysis with the study 3 data to see if the patterns hold for specific technologies. 
Proposition 2: Study 3 provides data on the large, intermediate, and proximate social structures that 
identity theory suggests might relate to one’s positive and negative self-identification with IT. We conducted 
an initial assessment of these relationships using multiple regression. In this step, ambivalent IT identity 
was created as an interaction term out of mean-centered IT identity and anti-IT identity variables.  Dummy 
variables were created for categorical variables. Reference groups for dummy variables were selected 
because they represented well-defined categories and had a large sample size relative to other categories.  
Research Findings 
Four Categories of Identity 
As Figure 2 summarizes, we found evidence of four identities that people develop with regard to use of IT—
IT identity, absent IT identity, anti-IT identity, and ambivalent IT identity. We describe differences in the 
meanings that individuals internalize about IT across each of these identities, next.  
IT Identity: In our interviews, we saw evidence of IT identity as a separate identity that people hold about 
IT. Kevin, a twenty-something urbanite, expresses this when he says “…if I had never had access to those 
things [his smartphone and laptop], like my whole life so far, I don’t even know what kind of person I 
would be. Like I can’t even imagine who I would be…” - Kevin 
Cluster analysis (using data from study 2) revealed that those who positively self-identify with use of IT are 
more likely to consider technology calming, appealing, essential, and to feel connected when it is available 
to them. Consistent with Carter and Grover (2015), IT identity holders are energized by and depend on their 
interactions with IT. Moreover, these individuals enjoy talking about the IT they use and are more likely to 
describe themselves (and expect others to describe them) as techies or tech savvy. Without access to the IT 
they identify with, IT identity holders feel uncomfortable, insecure, lost, and isolated.  
Absent IT Identity: Although IT use permeated 
our interviewees’ lives, use of IT does not imply 
positive self-identification (Carter and Grover 
2015). Alex, an IT professional, does not self-
identify with IT. He views himself as a problem 
solver, who likes to help people. IT just happens to 
be the tool he uses. Moreover, while Kevin struggled 
to think of himself absent of IT, Alex expressed 
confidence that his sense of self would endure: “…in 
most of the ways I consider meaningful, I don’t 
know that it would have that huge an impact … If 
we could lose the higher end digital IT functions 
and not lose access to electricity, I’m there. I can 
outlast that one for years.” –Alex 
These findings were reinforced by our study 2 data. Cluster analysis showed that those who we categorize 
as “absent IT identity,” feel disconnected from the technologies they use. These individuals tend to 
experience less negative emotions when IT is missing and less positive emotions (i.e., excited or 
empowered) when IT is present. By indicating fewer negative emotions when technology is not available, 
individuals in this category, take a utilitarian but unenthusiastic stance about technology. It is important to 
note, however, that even those who are absent IT identity internalize some meanings in relation to IT. It 
may be unrealistic in digitalized societies to assume use of IT is ever completely unrelated to the self. 
Anti-IT Identity: Those who negatively self-identify with use of IT find them frustrating, controlling, and 
manipulative. These findings were true of Miriam, who prided herself on slow adoption of technology and 
 
Figure 2. Categories of Identity  
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expressed negative self-identification through avoidance and disdain for “screens,” on phones, computers, 
and e-readers. Moreover, Miriam’s attempts to avoid IT were not confined to her own behavior. She tried 
to get her husband to behave similarly, even though it could lead to conflict: “Yeah, I'd say it's a source of 
conflict sometimes, because he'll get a little irritated. But I'm not going to wait around for it and I don't 
avoid it. Because I think that if he's having dinner, he needs to be off his phone.” –Miriam 
Cluster analysis (study 2) uncovered that anti-IT identity holders feel worried, anxious, and uncomfortable, 
and less available, in control, and empowered, around IT. Like Miriam, these individuals are more likely to 
tell others to put tech away. They may describe themselves (and expect others to describe them) as 
dinosaurs. This cluster also revealed an interesting contradiction: anti-IT identity holders view themselves 
as anti-social and experience feelings of guilt, awkwardness, and panic, with and without IT. Anti-IT 
identity is also associated with excitement in the absence of IT. Taken together, these findings indicate that 
those who negatively identify with IT are painfully aware of social expectations tied to IT use and feel 
stigmatized by their negative self-identification.  
Ambivalent IT identity: The interconnected nature of IT use in today’s world, together with individuals’ 
capacities to develop multiple identities, may give rise to IT identity and anti-IT identity co-existing as 
ambivalent IT identity. An ambivalent IT identity contains conflicting meanings about technology and the 
self in relation to technology—e.g., one could find IT interfering, manipulative, and energizing, 
simultaneously. Ambivalent IT identity may manifest as a need to exert control over, rather than being 
controlled, by an IT that a person positively identifies with or it may manifest in positively self-identifying 
with one technology, while negatively self-identifying with another. Rachel, who positively self-identifies 
with use of her calendar application and negatively self-identifies with use of a Fitbit, illustrates both 
identity possibilities. These ambivalent IT identities lead Rachel to rationalize accepting interruptions and 
prompts from her calendar, but not the Fitbit, so long as she feels in control of the interactions: “I try very 
hard to not be my calendar from 9 to 6 … so that was just why the Fitbit is weird because it is on you all 
the time and it caused me to walk around and around the kitchen and get to my 10,000 steps at the end 
of the night. And I didn’t want to be ruled that way… Even though the calendar is my brain, I still mostly 
feel like I am the boss of the calendar, I guess I would say. The calendar bosses me after I’ve told it what I 
want to tell me what to do, whereas something like a Fitbit [is] just bossing me.” –Rachel 
Social Structures & Interactions 
Proposition 2 explores the ways in which social structures influence the formation of identities. Among our 
interviewees, Andrew recognized that his parents’ occupations as software engineers exerted considerable 
influence on his privileges (private school, world travel) and life goals (“I have the capacity as an individual 
to organize and push for change”). It also shaped his understanding of IT’s role in his own life vs. the lives 
of others: “I'm able to be vastly more productive and more effective in advocating for the things that I 
believe in and learning about these things. Because I have the power of the internet at my hands, and I 
don't have to worry about unstable Wi-Fi. I don't have to worry about the infrastructure necessary… In 
Haiti, the power shuts off at 5:00 PM, every day. People have generators that they -- if they're lucky. And 
that keeps the Wi-Fi up. But I mean, that's -- that's by no means something that is a given.”  
Kevin, who grew up using IT, but lacks Andrew’s level of technical understanding, deeply appreciates ITs 
expansive ability to shape the world we live in: “… it’s amazing to me… When people grumble about how 
smartphones are ruining the way we live... I don’t agree at all.” In contrast, Miriam, who was raised on a 
farm and first encountered IT in an organizational setting, finds it relatively easy to imagine life without IT 
(“I think that people would find workarounds”) and even fantasizes about technological disasters: What if, 
you've got an electrical bomb that goes off over your city, right? [...] That would be kind of cool.” 
Multiple regression (study 3) indicated that across technologies, IT identity is positively predicted by being 
mostly liberal, technology self-efficacy, social expectations, experience with IT, and working in sales or 
related occupations. IT identity is negatively predicted by age. Anti-IT identity is positively predicted by 
being consistently liberal, social expectations, being a man, and working in farming, forestry, or fishing 
occupations. Anti-IT identity is negatively predicted by technology self-efficacy and being unemployed. 
Across technologies, ambivalent IT identity is positively predicted by being consistently liberal, social 
expectations, and being a man. Ambivalent IT identity is negatively predicted by age and by working in 
transportation/material moving occupations. We note that a negative relationship with ambivalent self-
identification (in itself) does not imply either positive self-identification or negative self-identification, only 
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a lack of dissonance. Thus, since age is associated with lack of dissonance and is negatively related to IT 
identity, we might infer that the older one is, the more likely one will self-disidentify with technology. 
While, technology self-efficacy and social expectations are stable predictors of IT identity—as might be 
expected—we found that structural precursors differ depending on technology type. For example, people 
working in sales and who are mostly (but not consistently) liberal are more likely to develop positive self-
identification with social media but this is not true of search engines. People living in rural areas or have 
occupations in transportation—who we might surmise, rely less on search engines for information—are less 
likely to identify with search engines. Similarly, older people are less likely to identify with social media. 
These findings, among others not reported, support the view that people’s relationships with technology 
depend on the networks of roles and relationship in which they are embedded.  
IT Interactions and Self-Identification 
While the identity possibilities associated with IT interactions may appear almost limitless, proposition 3 
suggests that specifying one or more of the what, why, where, and when of those interactions places 
boundaries on the possible shared meanings that can be internalized (as identities) about IT, including 
shared expectations for behavior. Evidence in support of this proposition is found in Rachel’s musings on 
how to wish friends a happy birthday: “I probably should phone my friends… I would never use Facebook 
to wish a happy birthday to people. Facebook has ruined birthdays. Somehow a text message feels more 
intimate. A text message is OK.” Rachel expresses changing social expectations in which pre-Facebook, 
sending a birthday text would not have been acceptable. Yet, Facebook’s reminders and the ease of posting 
birthday greetings on the platform mean that the value of text messages has grown.  
For Kevin, the expectation of connectivity is central to multiple aspects of his self-concept, for example as 
researcher, as information addict, and as 21st century male. For him, being connected is vital, and being 
prevented from connection invokes a vision of life that he disdains. When I moved into an apartment in 
Germany … there was no internet in my apartment and it seemed like all the cafes I went to were just like 
old men reading the newspaper and you know sipping their coffees like some sort of old film. 
In future research, we intend to explore the relationships between the identity categories and use of IT at 
different technology levels (IT, in general; IT, as a class; IT, as an instance). 
Implications and Conclusion 
Our theorizing to date shows that self-identification with IT is not a continuum from negative to positive, 
but a more complex outcome of processes resulting in four distinct patterns. We explore differences in self-
identification at different levels of analysis and with different technologies. For example, Rachel holds an 
ambivalent IT identity by showing strong positive self-identification with one information technology (i.e., 
calendar), but negative self-identification with other technologies (i.e., wearable fitness devices). We also 
consider the possibilities of conflicted self-identification with the same information technologies. For 
example, Andrew depends on his smartphone to keep him connected, yet he feels compelled to take time 
away from the device to be fully present in his daily world. 
Our work contributes to the IS literature on post-adoption IT use by extending understanding of the 
identities that people claim, arising from their interactions with IT. From this perspective, relationships 
between individuals and IT, and consequently the different ways in which individuals use IT, are embedded 
in a complex network of people and objects, aimed at a variety of ends. We provide preliminary evidence 
that the large, intermediate, and proximate social structures are precursors to individuals’ identifying 
differentially with IT. We argue that these social structures then create possibilities for what, where, why 
and when IT is used. For the individual, IT may be integral to oneself (I can’t imagine who I’d be), in 
opposition to oneself (I don’t want to be ruled by IT) a way of expressing who one is, and/or a means of 
enhancing the self through new action possibilities, new experiences and new relationships. 
Understanding the ways that people identify differentially with IT has implications for organizations hoping 
to realize positive IT-enabled change from their technology investments. If IT identity and anti-IT identity 
are orthogonal (as we suggest) rather than two ends of the same continuum, managerial interventions that 
hinge on providing more or less resources, or exercising more or less control, may not be tailored enough 
to leverage employees’ relationships with IT effectively. Employees who positively self-identify with 
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organizational systems may not want or need costly resources, while those who negatively self-identify may 
resent interventions that force them to use technologies that make them feel anxious or less empowered.  
Collectively, patterns of use across individuals reshape the proximate, intermediate, and perhaps even the 
large social structures in which individuals are embedded. Thus, our theorizing provides a basis for revising 
theories of acceptance and use to consider the different identities developed through self-identification with 
IT and the relationships between these identities and individuals’ personal social worlds. Doing so advances 
our understanding of challenges and opportunities faced by individuals and organizations in today’s world.  
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